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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

OFFICE OP THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
WASHINGTON, D... 20110

IN REPLY REFER TO

AGAM-P (H) (27 Apr 67) FO OT 4 May 1967
C SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lassons Learned, Operation Attleboro, 2D Brigade

25th Infantry Division 1-25 November 1966

I TO: SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. Forwarded as inclosure is a Combat After Action Report for
SOperation Attleboro. Operation Attleboro was conducted by the 2D Brigade

25th Infantry Division during the period 1-25 November 1966. Information
a contained in this report is provided to insure appropriate benefits in

the future from lessons learned during current operations, and may be
adapted for use in developing training material.
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3 nc KENNETH G. WICKHAM
Major General, USA
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C. Commandants
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'-4 US Army Air Defense School
i 3 0 US Army Artillery and Missile School
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* US Army Engineer School INIOS ]
0 0 US Army Military Police School
ua 4) US Army Infantry SchoolI* - t., .• US Army Intelligence School

US Army Medical Field Service School
US Army Ordnance SchoolUS Army Quartermaster School

US Army Security Agency School

8.US Army Special Warfare School
US Army Civil Affairs School
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a6 Air Boppot

besber were (1 OmrlloBth taotioel fiiltw bomber md bmsy
bombes wer owe to JP5 m 9 the operation. A total at 209 pm1acImIU

gjssio Uwe usaed thiouibut the azsa. cc upeision, five Of thWe
bing~ fIM W IMF. Vw51tbyot Immedate atzij" eedeieedvt
an avergee reaction tins of 20 ajuates after the aeqAofts wase 5iittgd.
PrepLbmaiid as well as lasgilat strilkes, owe accuvate arnd stfective.

(2) All aUrstrikis were ooxantrle by PAC9 a assigned to
the 25th lnftntl7 Divisihn*

(3) Resultes 3 IDA (DO), 62 MM (poss), 33 structures
doestarqd,. 3 stractures damaeod, 12 bunkers destrcqud,, 4 meocalary
ewlesusmm 7 ueafaiarr fires1, 4 tunnels destrupd, 1 cache doeta'cqed,
I. bridge dmnged.o

be A=W Aviation

(1) awqportma Aviation mant.

a. 2Sth Ava B
A GO
B oo

b. I Ith AvuaEf
1160h Av C. (Ut)
147%b Ama Co (mod)
17&bh Amu Go FAd

a* 13th Aa an
I175th Awn Go (It)

d. Pd Avn Ba
117th AID Go (Ut)

s. 145th Avu %a
68th Avn co()
71st Avn 0. (ui)
I118th Ava Go (lit)

(2) Aimmcbi1 siWart included remupply, muinhips.
ieaLUa combat .ueaults, ade airlift of art.1Umra vehicles, adL

boavy oaut. 503 01-4? sorties and 3,660 tUMD acatift ww tof
In support of 2d BMO.

(3) The 2d Nde, 25th Infantry Divisionm proddgd 011-2
helicopters for onwai and coutiol, da4l reoaunaiasases, arLUwy gftr
adjuatim"s, amd liAstwa

e. Artflt4zy Supports

()041012 The w t4108130 are of operatian necessitatd
*dde dimparsul or firing batterie &aM frowent relocation of firs support
bases to prelvide arU.1e7 a=pr -to ths mnsorer 016"saa. Is" support
bases Were Xk*US34 eupperkiug. An .!eiemiwedv B am I j~cpm wee ucp ated
aid a counter msortar plaiý establiuboG for each fire suppert bass.

(2) Oqaisatin for Cc"i~

()1/8 Arty DO Wz Wde
OL13t7 A, 2/13 Arty attaubed 1/8 Art~y (15 if-2av

(A)NtY A, 2./fl Arty at~tached 110 Arty (22 %=Z.2ow
(4) M47y B, 0/3 Arty attached 1/9 Arty (5 Now')

(2)
reel ICONFIDENTIAL
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(u) Dattewr A9 Ist 3n6 M8t Aktx+lUry mid to DAU TIEND
CNV99474~) On I Nowiabe with the mission to xeinfoares the fir"e or 31d Dii,
92d ArtilL7 0  CC A 4 Ik M It beom. attaebd to the 3?d BA, U VA AtU11.
and an 5 *member vam furt.her attached to "he 1ot Intantry Div Arty 1atOWtJ
in operation ATTIM(M. Batteyr A reJoined the lot Hn, Ish Art• ou 12 Noveibe
b it w" &.-lited fri. DAU T!INO to ?RAI (MCMl57%). whm the 2nd Brigade
operation eammased on 12 Nove9ke, B&Kter A Me positioned at (1782735) and
remained in thab lonttou wtl 24 Novabe, mwen oIt vu airtlfted to TAT MMNH.
on 25 Vowne, Battery A returned to be.w cra with the let B., 8th Arty.

(b) Bat*eay B, 1lat 9n, 8th Arty moved to SAO UAN
1[T2768) an If November to uuppat the operation. That aftuawan it me

aixwlittd to (1260860) and remuined in that laotwitn 'antiUl a5 Nuvember I 966
On 25 Nowetbar fatwty B me ai•rifted to TAY ZImm and ue attached, to the
314 Bu, 6 ArAtY-

(0) Batwti7 C. Ist En, Sth Arty bepan the aper4ticms ab
('2i ) loted In ,,ihido Firm Sutart, &we 1. It remainaeid thr.v until
21 Navember, Batter C0 us ontracted to TAY NI and returned to Cu Chi
bum, amp an 25 Nomber 66.

(d) JWitWm A@ 2nd Bm, IVA Arty began operation
AUZDIAM Isade battaiUn contaivo on 5 Ioiebw Woen it soved to =4t DA.
(M=W352) .hm TAY 1131. At 05OA00 Hovmber it w"e .4ttasei to the lIt
Wt Div Arty. On I5 INovember Buttery A %is noe fto SFie3pot Baee 2
03126"0 t sIt rwmaltud %stUL 23 flivnmb. %han it ue aeirlifted to
TAX NIS baes amp aid awtme to baft,1alioscatroU

I(*) &*tteq A, 2nd Botatolic 77th Artiflay beceam
attathed to the lit, , Mt Artw an 22 Novembe- ,ien it mae airlifted
ito Me S ulWt Bass I (1227).,Lt ,m dack4b-d an 24 Havchur vibe
It %w a19ted, to MIX DA.

M() BAttors B, 3zd 3a, 13th ArLzile.ar wa attached to
the battalo fto opeatin ATTIAHM on 5 November 1966 it mw detached
frm the Iat ED, 8th Arty and ittacheiL to the lIat Infantry Dv Arty at

(4) Artillery fire vaseed prIn, r feet

smeeiomrsa at alilper fire
jj .ettwl an". in front of advmnaing•alaftrX

(a) Firlft false Preazutioim to mdalud the Viet
Cong &a to Intended or Pospible )anii scam.

(d) Lou•elg ueite on the gVr.ud dw4,ft the bours
• at darims"o.;

Wa Xiumiae, 28 Registrat~ion; 1.17 swaps~t; 3,660
9 a V ats fora tota" of 4,305.

(b) total rou.lMgm 23,520 12; 6535 Wf; 9 ILLI

(e) BRaslth. 39 IA (80), 174 KIA (•ea.).
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(a) Daily 0aMUmdUMtn inW1V ft&Ud 'PAC Mrt, UW
A"Ai4t1a. 404 Aa412i, to 4s2±VW tUM7 Wd offestiw fin. mpmrt thaqb-
out the q""f

Mb newely caninsWaae fl3$ ourr~are aUmWe tmulw-
"pWqirq at eaMlla &M. am e hoeopterpm fing *min almancje pwutimwý

(s) via. ~mti, eooadimuce Guri thin op~artion wo

a* -m sUm~lom pror to the apumbiften

w~g(f516) (1) ran 0at0uS of leare qaimdtles of food qle
Vie C0136) b O of~i at 196h Wo NO dma'lW 30-31 Oat 1%6m sb-

sequag mb 00444 %Ma VtC ftoes= of the fth T0 Di4aoft firm 3-5 low m9
ingbi$ tUe Pesmat OPMUGM~ Vq the Ilst We Air# wdnd NotMe 231hl W Dv.

(2) For the flast tine In sevem acihm, the VC
eieated to &fafd quinet W Fomsee, mi results or fi.,, conacm et Iona
estimsted 1,000 VC SUA la TAY NMf Piwins.ý

Mo~lgenct Wtis fm owma~ aW id ~t.urd
TC indietv, tWit ea" mm~ ibattallom. at the 271, M7, and 273
Bete ts athe 9th TO WDiviolou as well as the 101st WAL RqtL, and that the VC
1 1 1~d Pm'bm bly witlif., to Wae haves ar. In WAR ZOin C.

(A) Intelligence mleastenaPoateul the 271st RqSt
via0 (LTOER),p the 2WA R*t vio O1mffl, tke 27394 Rftt via (1"763).

b. SAWq eltustim duadeM opastica.,

(1) V442 the period 10-45 Xcw,, VC activityv In the 2d
BMe aim af jiotted to spo*Asl. Mie SM aim .ng4iia. On eid tm
oeoedam the VO lullostel atta to defad by fire mam bui*. aid tamsonebs

(a) On 193Now, the 2)4' IMi wVWg %n 06tited VC
OUMPW via MMT), Mssalting In A VC KIA (DO,5 aid the dote~tlw~sof at
tamod od±J eid asome of 1 Aifle, a pmirw at bdiwalasa~, 30D lbs of aloe
min slouUNlWOema doosus hisih Uwe Muifllid Afth & meomic mw of
the 271mb RJ.

(b) 03L 19 NOW via t(fl2t954 the I/$ Int mangged an
munhom lluew of VC reeuo±ia in 1 yE j KADCth. optut of A. acut tle

wePw Goaý 60a morter 60049t wfth Q;Oaz

(2) ftewal aackm mid Uwse ewmp were 1.wated dui'u the
epsoet~ee. Gambe appe-ed to be voumsaod, md for the most peart 0.2. snw
fireume wolaedL fsom th"G mita, A2*hoalb 3w resistmasc %se &A from the em
of t:W boo. ~e , there was. evisimiemo aeat ,R-0 Use, Ws& as frQ0 fel~o "

@4 ~hl i is the nweiat., was, sips of roosm& rqpaliw cm biobeze md the
ereof ma bootr taupe

(a) owb.am e, fed in the fr32amdft lowitiom I

1l Saw (021Y5S) 1 tom aim, 14 heel pessis.
2A0 The oewnd forts.

12 Now (173777 20 to= rime in beavili' boci

22 1" 0Z33 1) 13 townviesein&6W 30 X SD ft,

CONFIDENTIAL



U No 01226I0 22 awl rice ri
id2Uia medir., amab diiji
slm orf edO labatatiom.

17-18 Nov OIT28g) 2 classrom,3 b*..1, 3 hakmrs

21 Nov (M&930) &wee am 1"" enasc*h for 200-
40 0 10, Vidt sh, lmao "tine,
fresh tood 500 The ries. 168
130 "ait, L60 be Pama, aw 9

(3) Darin the am * of the ojmwatico4 inwrou 4ocmmita
,ipturad ware IdAified with the 70th Rest, COBEl, a asnaml and tjwmaspcatai
Qwcmp&W oft the 271st Rest., 9th VO JM.isMiom

(4a) TwtIM ebI.21t.y, tOrminf, end easther reprt.

Bee AnUU A
9. Miamian 2d Me oondamb gecommlwasmo In famo in

wo'*r TA! XIS Province, oammdv I00D60D %v 66 to locat e ad destroy
VC forces, mipp~m wid booe ow~p

Ma Camfoqt of operatiams 2d We. Task Forve, with two Neo&,

ut 3It Mt aer oondated se4 b an elwoie stnw alsialto, sad ground assaults,
rto oate. mas pdetay oro.einmp be&*ae, aii maeqppf clos" The p~pene8traions

a13d xtL3~w7 firma.

a. 10 Now-1i4 Esa The 2d Dde Task Fiwoe established an
ilmiti-l n"r support baa. &t the fbmue FM=E FORT (32866) an 10 o, Ia. Szownsve
mearci ad destroy wini mimadl o uamt~om mere Ur*~tsd to metab~ua somtadA
vd~th 9-awk of the 9Ith VC Division.

be 15.25 Ron The 2d Mde Task Formconiducted reaomIandawas
in fao, aloie mads NJ (1271771 )-.AIM (37273960)-4J (I!273 ) to iocate
VC booarns s, pmbe/test an defeat"., chack cosaidn mitam a the camboelan
border at keep VU forces 1Tf kaL~oam

(1) Namwms 34. 2F, idth two xmbanlmad and three
SOMMUy ittalicma, caisate reocamadmeamoe In tcom -I-a TL 4. amd W 246.

Iid*a~ /5 5) mounI Lz, . at ee.183 (3296)-i NowIs) tar airiating
of 2M4 lt and twop art~y bibri. 2/5 (9) than econashid aL teimae reaccmmiueaaoe
opeatGOa in AO Rad. Upom relief kr 272 (30, 3/5 CM) seei r au 1 3 q390)
-tar airlaulift of IM7 Saf and two additinal -afty brys (16 No)v soggsqua
opeatici lInvolved -ooamiaiaemace/b operation, In AO White. 2M~ (K)

ombcteolmin AD Red.

(2) Piro g895,gn B&SOI

(in) 18 2 
=Z796)(4) 753 k13s90

(in) 130 (1186)

(3) ire: Mdw~ mse at B-52 strikes, TAC Air,
amed heaicaptt, and arty theoughast the oeraetion., Arty and TAO Air ee
mm wsed as P3R area, IZ's a ad keq tarsei festures &In% ro~t* of adenee.

(5)
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31. -. 0snt Kw am.d s- " _.41" OP Nor 6&,

T"M a or %*A soetalabso " the Dms no (2araww.

ft commnrd Moreu"nt at 00O )we to &ews MWh wie ffouwa
e=Wt hem at 2Umh). 1-1 s SWqpnotum ow M~ubae la the b..
ares. ceo 0 1e*d and deintraryd fou V0 .turwtine aid affes buias at

JIM ms alwlifted tO Wea lb"O onobat boo C~f2@W). AUi

.lini. a.eeiI lifte

2ed-s ftqmswi oabel be"a in 2..tMAt the YOMja ?W'

BB 00028" 2600011dasarn SA MrVbW ajrm 4306 the zed
belwma CLUU) and (Z!2PI17), oswsaft at 013 ho. Ca UAg lestt
dabuqV4 a es 6U.&S at 009 bra at (Z?1737). ames BheJ b*k cm Pab,
Aiteens Ao boo and give b" VW* 4stiVWa 1W 0 A =Z269M) atl~ I=Us.
Iwo Ostel ft~tvot W.A (type =Wwwm) Moves - -n Wer
I~mat at 1200 bra~2E) Five Ohiam waie, 2bs at r&"'n ad go
contain~s of addA wowr 001Wh in the saw =rs aslrteaul low itvs
Attb the lexepins at £ spl at aeat 09 A deatuqat Slea ;AZZel12W re.
~202255)s At 1302 bos, an 02opoe am. a. ksCI75
Pb.e Woble Broad", am amrt ~tar e~ at amawa Scl son
- - atrs 1350 bus (l!27M73f. At 11 16 bu, Co 0 deetaupsi -w btw gopi

(Z~673),Co 8 badmt ive contact. CO A 0164babdt a emla beas at
(i2655) At the *Iwo of Use zopsmtag pesied Go a am ce o woe ,sqamu~z
to the B kide ambst born.

Ist an. Mbh aaaa

on %as afrufisi to the iin 1Cw .s~awn at l0ow aae
£11 o2ulmo 2alase at 1230 bus. Cc N eamemed ND ewatious 0=826"9) at
132D bra te obs W zstuiid at 1538 bus ith mpiv eo" n ms e
soteaWv positdows an the Dde foanad cadet base pd.elsoe.

-- U.. lth hbaw

co- eaabdn 30 opwaticar between (X?29".) an M ISa2,
am estabsi.nd a mbs baes at 01315W6) at 1330 kws. Go Aralmd at the
qft s oushatl base ead onamoi Is the dftwe.,

ai We. toward ombetbs Isa Uni3t=n at the FIN= VPM.

CONFIDENTIAL
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I at in NOW 5th "mm

ft esom.ddana (Wi760" far the 04~ Lint 41k2±ft St 11&0 W16
06 6Am"9 reAmmsesse Vw.tim 00100100b At UM5 bus t~~rAWi

con 14M"44 aid iinkzqeid 7 boakar £K!5MI) aM ton fbatorn qM57%) at
130D hM9 G CO SbttreWd 12 CRU babo at 1136 bam oI2al71). 00 A ratamW
to the We. base &t 163D has. Do (-) established a Mf combat Woo. at M31.

an we ir~llted to =r!tO) &L 0817 bra. OWcpat
resulted In 2D tow oC Acse d~stwrqnd.(170f7). At 1630 his a embst bass
wasustmabiabed at (I3(TY).

am~ a 2th INfaNa

Bn mmb WaixftfM 1A0 VUME 7W at 0903 hra. Datona~v
positicas Wer paspaad am .qieuaat4 mea. for gW.ur operm.1ain.

1-12 MR,)

Us *e~'mi~ifmM n toe aealimm fum
(W17156) to (L33SMr)a At 12W rem Go 3 loomed eM dmstvqa 2.100 lbo

(17 37260). A fid wabt barn ww esakhl~sba at (73~3%W),

2nd Wed 1WomW bow. Is Uested at Mm Fow.

C*A o B bemted a ra (171637T66 7) O UNSAI 0f I bre.u Atis b"iu
Cc aiu U ).. m00at aette meu"trs

~~tumd of7 t51h) Live a1 ClonHwue.a atedVr~q Ao a
Thzes, W0itiaml winsm me lcawted sad demtrewd by coai~ ). .o It

Ba ondct4 O3Arlfr penamI frm the an emb baos
027275785)& At 1050 ham Go B muggd 3 VC ath 3A qe awty figms a3Ai
In 21 VC.KA (Pos) * All. al smu e wo atmsW.u aid closed into d0)
forawd baa. (XrA9B) at14M his,

BU Coslosted pStisl and defaemW outor of 211 Bt fw a"

22A . liammh

Eft soadmed atftebat patroa, fium Ra d amit boasn
"~160I)., Unrmtu mofti units to Jdoe ebat bean, oma stai at 12D0 bra.

a1d. We foesd .aatL bees Is botmW at 11h YM.

Do contacted reom4akleissaw Rt.ThIl1 southuat or PM 2 to
C=7257671 0 X2E630 1, aM3 ITPA3"U) 0 Co A losatM ad mAdatvor 2p500 U 4
rise, 1 VCL @truc~i~ro&a 1 Aoo adIUft mcc.a ..t w1 a16 rem 0WA375) 9 At
095 Irs Co C Icuin 300 gd& or UA Mea %22796 0 twokytossof p.Uaed
VJAw m dma' twoj'sd at 2M. Wie (17255M). n)V tzm the MGMc PJst Mb
an 0 Nim gesulting in 2 WU &A aid tatove "WV to WU Id e.
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W af a *UR~ opmsistim *& and nobw of 132.

At16 be 0. A OW94, 3 TO OMMWS) Itth IA Md eatW 98mMzUl I La VC
UXA (30) sad ow 30 oG~hi. AUl SUMPta alol M~f 2 at 171.0 k%.

]k continued aspeesi combat istolJivg and defese of 2d We fist

41 MRR INSLt In~~

$a corMbated Right ocot patrols flaw OftA d sombet baees

Attached effeetUVO IA,120D Nov. Rn cinpleted noavt fz~m
00 DA HA to MOl DA 0I33M57) at ISMl hree

ads Tao OP useairlift~ed to 13B 2.

va ve true 13B 1 to V* to smoue a Z tow- 9M CP, A btaq.

213 Aty. B UI.a7 1/8 Anty. and 2MInfnbatq.

An remidne at PSM I to eouintma recoomdasaeea pstwo1~4J~g

in fts MYh IfWtM&M

va wasa. irlifted Into Y88 2. A33- slmuits closend at 1320 hi..,

a reaie at feme *so be"s (U27"N) to eomfiva m~oomnI. ean .I Fbrolim an to &*am* Ma 3/13 LitY.

ao, mv dd VC(11257112) umodtitU In 1 VC UXA (WC), I os2.-nlkme

210D bra. eeB & Go 0 remained at

2d Be C isloctedatIE2.L W ese kte loed 2it VC 2at 1600 h is.

let BU. (NEW za"Cura

Oft condlbed patzOU llazS Ptroes i 3 ,00 and ered from M ..

ad. 27th Infackmw

BU ooalua~bsd we0cmn"Als ano fpt.1liMg fres M3 2 Adth awptiYv

ntact.CONFIDENTIAL
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nd aM. 14~th -Mudaar

Bn conducted p•rt ollIft aW eeced A btA y 3/13 Asty at (At2?4685). At
1230 bra Co B enagaed an estimated %C squad resulting in 1 VS; TIA (BC) (OT2896ah).

2eL En (Ho.h) Infatry

A31 elusnts caloed FS I at 225 has.

2nd lids CP is loostud at F18 2.

let BA (Loa)~ 5th lnatr"

Ba (-) oanduoted to unte reconmnissco oponrtions no@thbas of FSB 2
to (11279962). Co C conducted local W operations. 29 W, NG cla;U zt,

* ~~~wer dust~rared By Co C (x?265811) At 21D46 bra, reocon IA dootroyed 3 VC
striaotues, 3 bunkers,, and 1 laft olassrom OMK587) %t 1205 hrat
4 ;A wwere sustained when the unit came under VC igortar f•ie (T25M897).
All el•ments returned to 7SB 2 at 1700 hras.

lot Mi. 27th Inf4.

hn conducted reconadsawAnc. patrolling vicinidty of, F31 1 wdth neg&tive
cciitact.

2ad ift. 27th Inantir

isa conducted reonenaissance patrolling west of F88 2 tc (IT~265654)
dth negative contaot.

2nd jbu, lAth Xnfa~xrn

Bn moved ty convoy and airlnft to Tay Mih buss camp to renl n on standbW
alert fot 2nd B/o

2pd Ba (Hech) - .22M InfaAr

bn conducted reconna•ssance in force opn. to nrth anL vast of FPS 1
to (3I?2277) and (112782). Go B at 1L= bra engaged 2 IC (IT25:789) resulting
in 1 IC '11A, 1 M, 5 mag••snse, and miscellaneous documents ojtured. A2l
elements closed FbL 1 at 1625 hrs.

2nd Bde C? is locatea at P21B 2.

!at Bp jech) . 5-th jnf~ry

Bm coasunoom an attach at 0700 hra to aisie. F81 3. Co Cs,
at 0•915 bras atom and destrre•d a classrow am trench sstem 'idth fighting
positions (iT282d9) At 1020 hrs Co B *r~ozed An unknwn number of IC
reeulting In 1 %C KIA (EC) and 3 US WiA (±T27890W). co B also found
probectiv, mask ad 1 Irst aid packet in the imre& of conLact. Lua CosAod
for the night at (&T275525).

-at Ba. 27th TPlfnUT

La ws airlifted to FLU 2 at U09W hbs. All elamovzs closed
?5B 2 At 1240 bra.

2nd I1a. 27th Infantry'

la aduudea Fbb 2. Co A reasined on a 30 min stand by aLert wad the
Bsn an Ihr alert.

2nd ow, 14th lnfat%.r

bn rewalama at Tay Anh bass amp .a stard by alert for 2nd Wde. i
CONFIDENTIAL
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Ba a.ritlatd to onduat "rcmmomeri sa patr•l'ing "loiniLty7 FIb l. Co a
erjaged an estimated 0 VC (1T257803) at X3 bra rmd.tgi in 2 US WIA.

2ud We CP remained at FbB 2.

The On omce4d opa at 0755 bre no" tdtb all elements toward
cbj via (XT274962). The move pm.essed without contat until ]311 bra.
At this time Co A engaged a VC force t waknown alse OLT274956) resulting
in 4 VC UkA (DC), 2 -'e and 2 fLt m assault rifles were aeput d. Co A
sustained 3 •w•Is. At .130 bra Co A exidaod 2 mare %C (2I'M956) resulting
in 2 VC RIA (LC) and 1 60 3Motar captured. At 1635 hre the Ba CP was established
at ().T274962). Go C cajtpited 2 %CS (3.T2?7964) at 1630 bra.

2nd. an. lkth IRFMt~ry

The Bn continued on one hour alert at Taey 31mh base camp until 1626 hra
when the Dn was airl•fted to F8B 1.

(Inclose R-Oe¶lay for 19-0 Nov)

n conmened a adaroh of. (IT225M) with Co A and Co C at 07•6 hre.
At 3045 bra Co C loaated a booby trapped bunker-tunul cc"Um1 at (x=21104).
At 1045 three VIA were enetainpd during a search of the tunnel mhen a booby
trap was dotonated. Anather tu l was located by Co C ountainiog 16 31-7 rds
(QTAg0)4o. At 320o hrs, Co C discoveroed a c•ce (XTa5 ) containing $A -amo
hand graindes, oam hw 4a& ftfle, 300 Tbs of rice, on pair of binoculars, and
niscellaneaui docsmutst At 1215 Co A and Co C engaged an estimated VC platoon
at WT216•S) and 1TMLT2 11) Is the nits dsplqWad against the VC, six air
strikes mare dJireetoo us; the au'. At 1555 hr. at (ILT227813) Co A located
5Ihtoa 2d IN b es' At 1625. br Co A ouind 2 additional IC bodite,
(kT 7813) and dletged one %C structure. At 1730 hra Co A located miscell-
aneous docmente 1T278I3). All unite returned to the combat baas camp
eetablishal at (T27462).

Ist bn., 7tbh Intantr

The li cmAucted par*lU% vie 7M 2 at 112 hrbr a patmol tfrm Co C
located aM destroyed a bunkor and 2 foholes (AT29D)5o5. AUl slamet.

closed i:n.o M8, 2 at 1655 bra.

20d U-. 27th Infartnr

The Sa condutaod r4tro1ing vie FSB 2. All patrols reported negative
ocotact throufiouL the day.

2nd Bme CIP remained at P68 2.

Lit ln (J1soh. Sth Xnfau&,

Ba conducted reoomatsamoe in f ores, to 788 3 comnc~ing at 090D hr..
Al .1.elmmnte closed PLIB I by 250 bra.

lota. 816 n lattry
Bu c*tnad to defend 7,0 2 an improve castenel'we positi•ns. B was

an 30 min stam ty alert for " In and 2-22 (Ko) aoa.
2nd B. 27th Infantr.y

BO ootnuod•to deftm Y 2. Patl fro Coc C destroyed A C
strucatt and French tadtLo transmitter (UT274879) at. LM bra.
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SBa conductgo an &j=QmbLja c~ajst a~sualt Into (ýT210DO0) comencing at
0945 hro. Two V'C wor sa o wtht Arty at WO3 bra resultn In 2 IC RIA (pose).
At 14uo hre Co it seqaged aA unknown numbar of VC (;ý2206812) resulting in
4 US WIA and I US M.k. An immediato search of a bunker wa• conduoted resulting
in 1 IC KIA. () an 2 VC :A (poem). &tratatlo to Rib I was ocmepeted at

IM5 hrm.

&W is (Keh.22n) • a Wnt=~r
(Icloee Sa-verlay for 19-Mo Nv)

Bn comnced an attack on obi (ATZ3000) at 0741 bra. At 17I hbr
3 V•C wore engaged by Go B resulting in 3. %C KIA (poem) and ome automatic
rifle captured. All elemeat returned to F•b 1o

21 Now 6

2nd Bde CP is located at FbB 2.

.~j y (K~och), 5th Infut
tinclosure 9-oerlay for 1B-2. Nov)

Dn conducted local socurity an reconnaissance operatioam via
FbB3 Aith Co A andCoC. Cob secured FSB 3. At 1318 hro, 0oA located

a iC busa camp, 2 AT mines, and 2 CHU"'s (LT329919). At 3413 hr. ow AKC
was bit tb an AT rd resulting In 2 WIA#, (0T329•70). At 1535 hre, Co C
located 2 burko"e (0T349%d,) containing 9 akdoio hand gronades, 500 3be
of rice, 100 Te of pea, and Ion se o malt. Atl elenents closed base
camp a& 1755 hra.

Ist-kin, 27h ILufetr

Ba caducted an airsable cambat assualt into (Xt273937) in response
to a special iztellignnoe report. Co A attacked obj (ILT262%6). Cc C secured
the 14. No comtact wa made and the Im comenced extraction at 1531 bhr to
MSE 2 closing at ••3o hra.

2na- ED, 27th InfAatw
Bn conducted local patrols %io F8B 2 throughout the day with

neg3tti\e caaet.

2nd Da JAth mlat•an

Rn coulucted an aimobile assault Into (4T275955) to secure an arty
fire support bass for 1/5 (M) ops. Btr7 C 1/8 Arty was moved Into position

at 030 hbra. 1500 hr., the Arty Bltry had been extracted back to FMI 3
At 152D bra$ the Bn had ocmluotod extraction to FbB 2., By 1800 bra, the in

had returned to Tay Jidb base cup where it went an a one hour stand by alert.

2nd Bn (eKahl. 2n Id antr

Bn conziucted patrola vio F&B 1, coammcig at 100 bra, with
negative cottact,

22 Now 66

2nd Bds C P is lo dat, m at F 2.N )

1stBa (Kech. th Iufaswr

(Inclomre 9.O,,rly for 18-22 Nov)

an ewnood reconnnaisanoe In forioo fzr r&D 3 southwest to (XT3291)
at 0800 hn. At 10M b-s, Co C sustained I hA &ora shdpeu fire- (1T35MS8)
Sail ems am arty ware retuwned with unknoam reults. At 1150 has, an APC
lrm Co A dot" ated an AT edna resultinga in 4 VIA aud moderate 'veole damage.
Co C foUod 3 bunkore(T359938) with wires leading to I-W2b boab and I arty
rd in a t"o. All olm~mts closed F6B 3 at 1625 hrs.

]A.t Bn. 27th Int"rynt

Ba eocured FE 2 and conducted security itrollim.
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rn omnducted an airmolbii assault into (IT36M6) at 065 bra.
Co C detred 900 The of rice (XT369956) at 031 lhre IRoom plat pa-
trolled south of FPB 2 with negative contact. All elements returnmd to
189 2 prior to 1800 bz,

2M S,. lAth, ..n.•mtaztr

Bn remained on Stand by alert ail Tay Hinh baas camp.

2n Mf Cl(.ch,. 2M lnbIziar

Bn conducted reoomoissanoe patrolling vio a3 1 oa.uend.ng at 0628 hre.
At 322 bra, Co A suetained 1 ZIA and 5 WIA frem t Clamore Mines. At 1435
hre, Co B enaged 3 VC resulting in L VC KIA (BC) and I. ohiom S --captured.
All unite closed into SB 3 at 17135 hIs.

2nd Bdo CP rmaimd at FS, 2.

(Inca Ir 0-vrliSM 3 o)

At 0733 bra, Bn oaumneod. a roadinaroh from 78M 3 to PSB 1. APC from
RoconPlat bit an AT mine (XT3292) resulting in moderate damage. At 1505
br S, another Rocc Plat AN hit an AT mine remulting in extensive v•hio•l damage.
AU' eml s a closed into FS I prior to 1900 hbra

18L DA, 221h l~

Ba oanduw.'ed an aiiolAz. cambat assault (XT196867) at 0900 bra.
ftative contact was •da and all elemeats wse•r•racted to 185 2 at

2nd Bz6 27th Infeatry

,Ba..woir*0 MB$ 2 And. vaoodteel i*mo~iwssae patrolling In sector.

2 0 n. ldth Inft.

BN (!.) conducted SW opas (IT2168A1) * Co C was propositioned
at FM 1 as a reaction force. All elemnts wr extreated back to

Tar h *As. coo at 3545 bira.

Sn conducted reocnnaissance patro1.lin to southeast of F88 1,

2nd B CP relocated at 196th Me Base Camp at Tay M8ah.

J& His (KRech) 5th InfmUt

Ba muw frcan 183 I to FS 0. At 0020 hres 2 APC, Itkt A2 mines,
(XT3*S7%6) and 0l11%765), resultinig in 3 CIA mnd 1 APC moderately damgod.
At 0630 hr to C dsatraoed 1 AT mine ]AT•.65), Anll emants coeed Into
Ps 0 prior to 1800 Wea.

1st Mn. 2U Infxmt

Inan oodrmct entractimo from FEB 2, cloosai Tap Z.nh
boe qw at 095 hre. an then moved by owa• to Cu Chi, claos at
0535 brs.

2nd Bn.- 2h hfaatry

ft cameneWd ai•moll extrcetion from PW 2 at 12W5 brs. Xlemut w are
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first lifted to Tay Ninh and then to Cu Chi, clou.n. at 1742 hrso

2il ln. 14th IMMaIZ

Bn moved to Cu Chi by convoy, closing at 1505 hr.,

Bn returned to Div control at 0800 hrs.

1st Bn (Koch) , 5th In, antry

Bn comiucted reconnaissance patrolling vic Fs3 o, and south to (XT1669)•
At 1425 hrs, an APC frca the heavy zortar plat bit an AT mine resulting in
3 WIA anQ extensive vebicle damage. The Bn established a night ccabat base
at QXTlJ6687)o

1st Bn. 27th Infaitr

Bn assmued responibility for Cu Chi base camp sector at 1200 hrao

Bn asaimed resp.nsibil.ty for Cu Chi base camp sector at 1200 hrsa

0P&-AT1IU ATTI4 R0 T•EINATED

252400 NM MB 66
(Reteaenoe MA•p VitsnamI 150•00009, Series L7014, Shoeets 62321 II ,,I IV
for all o*w*lqs blied In this report.)
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a2. MesulOPO

IO KU (?0) 43 SA AMI 350
VC KIA (r) 61 Docuemnta 33 Ths
100 I 0.wed Itods 240I lbs
lea 2 coo
Rift. 575 tomis Rise RiLing MaCbins
Sean AMs 9 60M nwtav
Mua" 47 Peale Im Dig
awshems 64 Salt I0M lbs
AT "Iase 4 lnd aged1..t Rocket Munabsi IL
migaus 5 32-78m ?D Beaw 2
Haja Gremails 33 MPG-I RDB

Rifle ransdae A W9 RDS2

b. fwie3837 asse

MI. 39

wu 210
APO W1 13) OCIAT UMS 4

13. ADWIISRPAIN VAMif

a.SWMS~ All clases of swMV7 moos awailable li euft ""411ft

qugatlues to met qe~Aa~asl dsamads. ZUlmut of the 1st Looglet~

0ogmax psosidd sapp~les from their faciLites8 at TAW VNub- 25th

DiViLAato.Beort COMIAe PrIdwa- Gamu~1ts staff to met all

legigtio ruqUnimutg of the Ud 3d., task rmos.

b. anflTSIMsi~ Co. 0, 725th glslstbuano ft. wovidd diagt

asppwt dqr1 the qpsvtim. No unusual problems were 01us"oward-

0. SWWMVj 1*Sby sariwle pw~sid by quoraera.mut. fAoil-

Sties mg. ibasiduats Cfttwaotmlaa Sericles wre provided but ui

wfl'0M5 for teen late In the opmas to be usded
6. UiUBMAYL COOP"u te 08 04 did 00t wwlS?, de13Y Am

sufLUfIoA tims to eveat te.vwly of Ims.aid mu to foswd WUaýe

*lgmo sebedele to m"Is. at apgiumamt.3.IS 1500 bam' diY,

arix ala at Uwe ar ss later than 1700 MA deUvery Of these1 ttes

9=Ui not be d.s vunti the felosmia day.

or189MU W ID etfs ad. 6C 4? esutlee m fleam In eUPY1

fumed *elsUst of Me bigam d'iag the pinne U1 theu NO W6
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U., s9a1t Squipmant and Techniques.

Greater use of obaan -us was mude to include cutting mask oleeamne

for arty and 9a~ 8 banker material8 clearing areas for heatd-

quarters and I1A* fire weaponss and cutting wood for ow"-

&du a rlads. FOr Planning purposes, 8 sew/unm ever battalion

are required

Comanderls AnalreosQ

a. Alternate UZs met be prepared during the conduct of an

airmbil.e asaulto This aqtiA provides a certain ago of

deception and allo Insures adequate peparation of alternate

US It the pa'imary 1Z is found to be 11OMO,

b. The JWdIloa se of tao air and artW during airmsbla combat

asaults s the key to the rapid $WftUin of an infantry

force in a ocmbat WItw•, This support meast continaue during

the actual landings and extractip Suffiloent time ,mt be

allocated for detailed coordination between al support agencies

iavolvod, 1e1 the W unit msking the asvultp tao air, arq

air,, and arty.

0,, AM maneuVer battalions ame extended from forward suppig

bases to areas not serviced by roads, the resulting wra

around tsm for helicopter resuppb quickly becomse unacoept-

Gabli. Plaain mneS0 include positionlng of supply bases on

usable roads as far forward as possible.

d. Zmiior suport for 1o•h elehonts operating in WAR Z(2I3 C

is Asehately essential. Aerwl recudoes not give an aeccrat

picture okf mail taff•ioabiL o Nauy straam require prpar-

ation (eorduarhgl) before crossings can be made Chain s"

team are a necessity and prov6eios mast be made for laiwmete

replacement whea soes become non-operational

CONFIDENTIAL
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M ind o disabled vehicles "otesot g wjror problem to ,mob

winat. it o*n be mepeotd that thate •inl be am increased

i- 4, the futour operations S- WAR Z= C- PlUMaM Aet
inelude provTiLi.C for meeureit.,, repair& evacuation and deo-

truoteon.

'. Naheanmied infantry oan operate in eot heavily woodsd areas

In WAR Z= 0 to a liaited depfe.o, Capabilitles inalude Pro-

visios for rapid movownt to **own feormard bases, problag

and reinfrement.

g. All hlieopter support smat be controlled by the Taak Forot

beadquartereo Tbi system permits Mi chanse of priorities

as the tactial situation deVelopeS, Planning Meat ilaldse

adequate area in the rear for the brlgade tins to influde a

loading area for belloopterso

bo. planning for ezt ed operations asst 1o00ud. prowisLons

for dAiet e*Xenge of ClUa8 InI AteO

1o faJor cowpmonat replacemet for Gisabled meob vehicles 1.

eseftia. plaznnit guet inoluds provisions for immediate

replacmnt and maintenanoe a4mistanoe from divieom foaerd

support bases.

oIt aepowe that the VC do not d66s" to fengae lar U@

1cwoee ai MAR S 0.

16. Reoi.natieo

Wee possble, aviation support units abould station liak-

son eoffiosa at the brigade tnrm and the brigade taotieU

oeornd pos The" representatives greatly assist In the In-

itial plamin of =n operation and povide the comamder with

deta•iod Information echerning the misions as they are M-

te-md,

Dt THO CmUIADNTA
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ANNEX A TERRAIN, TRAFFICABILITY, WEATHER

1. General. The terrain exploited by the 2d Bde Task Force in WAR ZONE C was
characterised by dense jungle and open mash marshlanda. Elevation ranged
between 10 waters (XT2260) and 80 meters (XTl173), with the general average
of 35-40 meters in the area of operations. Relatively little land was
cultivated; the majority of agricultural efforts were small or individual
garden plots.

2. Roads and Trails. Roads through the area reflect lack of care and main-
tenance. Portions of the major roads have been cratered by bombing and
mines and subsequent erosion has occurred. Fallen trees in a few areas
have blocked roadways making detours necessary. The major road network
from (XT284619) to KATUM (XT333898) to BO TUC (XT380857) were subjected
to thorough air reconnaissance. Road use of approximately 46 kilometers
proved it to be adequate for tracked vehicles. Major obstacles were founa
at (XT327893) where steep banks had to be levelled by demolitions to
accommodate crossing. Even after levelling had been accomplished, cross-
ing was still reported to be difficult. At (XT325886), craters and muddy
conditions made trafficability extremely difficult.

Trails and footpaths were observed throughout the entire area. They
appeared to occur at random, leading into dense jungles, (Appendix 1).
Due to the vegetation and the limits of advance, none of the trails could
be explored completely. LRRP reported that two trails (XT213879) were
blocked at irregular intervals by cut trees and foliage. The purpose of
these blocks is unknown. The LRRP also reported seeing several observation
platforms built high in the trees at irregular intervals. The patrol was
unable to pinpoint the locations of these platforms.

3. Bunkers and Fortifications. In the area of operations, elements of the
2d Bde Task Force encountered relatively few bunkers and trenches as
compared with other areas, is, the HO BO WOODS, the BOI LOI WOODS, other
known VC strongholds. Bunkers which were manned and defended by fire
were located at (XT224812) and (XT227813). Other bunkers, as depicted in
Appendix 1, were deserted, although most of them showed signs of recent
repair.

4. Base Camps. There were nine base camp sites reported in the entire area
of operations. For the most part, the typical base camp found in WAR
ZONE C consisted of several protective bunkers, a few small huts, a small
cache of rice, garden plots, and evidence of recent use. Base areas found
during the operation are depicted in Appendix I, and are listed below:

(XT303777) Heavily booby trapped area with 20 tons of rice

'XT243800) Campsite for estimated 100 VC

(XT278828) Campsite apparently used by 25-30 VC

(XT263757) Campsite with 2500 lbs rice and a rice milling machine

(XT344919) A series of cultivated garden plots and small huts

(XT383896) Campsite with shower, latrine, and recently repaired bunkers

(XT224810) Five huts and extensive tunnel system; defended briefly by VC
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(102999) "all "ass oMV aPPeard to have been used W 30-0 VC

(1T?3 49O) Base omp lare enough for 200 VC %d.th fresh food Sn ases

o •CiS Country TMafiOe1t7. The axis of aduwo of the
meSbudted infantry battalions, the 1/$(X) an the 2*.2(),

ame depicted in tP-xdix 2.

Although there wre min incidents WerWiJonoe, the grteet.
berriMSWWo" caused br the terrain, specitoayj, Junale aed

.dani nmarshes. Oenara3.7y, 1o6"01.A aM" country WON slow,
Idth the daily average advanas of 10 k:Laeetere. Lo:ad elements
of the mechanlzed infantry nomnaly.' ,,ir.d ar erag, of m
hour to Penetrte 300500 meters of danse Jungle. iaiffioulty ftor
trail elemAuts was encountered in low Wots; at e0vationu of
leos then 35 aetem the owth out by lead eleaent, beea too
mufty and conseoue 1GPX&aahe to trail elaents, ne"Mlt-atiA
the cuttIu of new routes through the junols.

Mumslaeds Provided the greatest single obe•tale to progress
of trackld vehicles. Soft mud predminant in opM• reae at
elevations of 35 moters or lees oontinuu&1V bogged dow
vdeio•l".

6. Land7. g Zone.e Areas suitable for helicopter ljni some
aedepicted in Appendix 3L,

7. Veather. Weather faciltioe$ WM available to the 2d Bde
drAzig the period 18.23 ov. During this period, the
fOllo1ida data wase opiled,

Average maxima toopewature 89
Abeolute maximin tmperature
Average niisium tep*etu re7

Abeolute eitdmum tmperature 70

Total preciptation .32 inobea

UXIS Prd~taion32 inche"

ceept for cocaisional early ornint tog and evening showee,
weather did not materially affect air or ground operations.
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S.Trail wide em,% for h.eeled oehai.cle

Trail wide smoigb for c~oarts

C) Base CORP
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@ Water leve o flt, dltflfet, n WY

Deorto nort was wA0io tboat di.ffo~aU7

Sball~w pomdj no difficlaty

u~ore~dsrerpr for ozoualft C7'
Ste"p bu"l necessitated, 3wISVOg to pwmlt

, ; • 33

t 2 to An= A
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A_,= to AM= A3 Ar•, usutabl. pw hool,±c
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